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Abstract
International research on parenting and child development can advance our understanding of
similarities and differences in how parenting is related to children's development across countries.
Challenges to conducting international research include operationalizing culture, disentangling
effects within and between countries, and balancing emic and etic perspectives. Benefits of
international research include testing whether findings regarding parenting and child development
replicate across diverse samples, incorporating cultural and contextual diversity to foster more
inclusive and representative research samples and investigators than has typically occurred, and
understanding how children develop in proximal parenting and family and distal international
contexts.
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Although scholars have long recognized that child development is situated in broad cultural
contexts (1-4), theoretical models of culture and child development have advanced recently.
For example, ecocultural perspectives consider cultural pathways consisting of routines that
are central to parenting and children's development in different settings (5). Although most
empirical studies of parenting and child development include children primarily from North
America and Western Europe (6-8), findings from diverse international contexts have
challenged theories of parenting and child development. For example, some tenets of
attachment theory rely on Western orientations of sensitivity, competence, and security that
are regarded differently in non-Western settings (9).
In this article, we examine what international research on parenting and child development
can teach us about how parenting is related to children's development as well as broader
issues in the role of international research for understanding children's development.
Embedded throughout the article and this body of research are complexities involved in
situating families within cultures versus countries (10). International research draws on
samples and scholars from different countries, yet those countries may share cultural
Child Dev Perspect. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2017 September 01.
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similarities, and many cultures can be represented within any given country. In explicating
how international research on parenting can inform our understanding of children's
development, we draw on our own research in the Parenting Across Cultures (PAC) project,
a longitudinal study of mothers, fathers, and children from 13 cultural groups in 9 countries
(China, Colombia, Italy, Jordan, Kenya, Philippines, Sweden, Thailand, and the United
States), as well as findings from other international research. We also consider whether
relations between predictors of parenting and children's development outcomes are similar
across countries or whether culture and country moderate these relations. And we discuss
challenges and next steps in international research.

Country as a Moderator of Links Between Parenting and Children's
Outcomes
Author Manuscript

In international contexts, parenting can be conceptualized as a 2 X 2 matrix based on the
forms and functions of parenting, which can be either the same or different across countries
(11, 12). If both the form and function of parenting are the same across countries, we see
cross-country similarity. If both the form and function of parenting differ across countries,
we see country specificity. The same form of parenting may serve different functions in
different countries, or different forms of parenting may serve the same function. In many
respects, finding differences across countries is not surprising because such differences
capture much of what we typically think of when considering cultural diversity. Yet despite
these differences, a common parental goal across cultures is raising children to be productive
and successful members of society, even if the definitions of what it means to be productive
and successful, and the specific parenting strategies used to attain these goals, differ between
countries (13).

Author Manuscript

One reason a particular form of parenting may relate to children's adjustment in different
ways across countries is that the meanings delivered by the form of parenting may differ. We
examined correlations between parents’ warmth and behavioral control and found that some
countries (Kenya and Jordan) had generally moderate to high positive correlations between
these two forms of parenting, whereas other countries (Sweden and United States) had
generally modest and sometimes negative correlations between the two (14). When children
interpret their parents’ controlling behaviors as indicating warmth, parental control may be
associated with more positive developmental outcomes than when children interpret parental
control as a sign of negativity.

Author Manuscript

Indeed, children interpret their parents’ behaviors within the larger context in which they are
used. For example, children's perceptions of mothers’ hostility mediate the link between
harsh verbal discipline and children's anxiety and aggression in China, India, the Philippines,
and Thailand; these relations are moderated by children's perceptions of the normativeness
of harsh verbal discipline so the effects of harsh verbal discipline were more adverse when
children perceived that form of discipline as nonnormative than when they perceived it as
normative (15). In addition, more corporal punishment predicts more anxiety among
children across countries, but the adverse effect of corporal punishment is more pronounced
in countries in which corporal punishment is less normative (16) and authoritarian parenting
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attitudes are less common (17). In China, India, Italy, Kenya, the Philippines, and Thailand,
mothers' use of corporal punishment, expressing disappointment, and yelling were related to
more aggression in children, whereas giving a timeout, using corporal punishment,
expressing disappointment, and shaming were related to greater symptoms of anxiety in
children, with some moderation of these associations based on children's perceptions of the
normativeness of each parental behavior (18).

Author Manuscript

In other research, cultural contexts shape how parenting relates to children's development. In
Egypt, India, Iran, and Pakistan, maternal authoritarianism is not associated with mothers’
negative thoughts and feelings about their children as it is in Western Europe; maternal
negativity rather than authoritarianism is related to lower self-esteem among children in
Egypt, India, Iran, and Pakistan (19). These examples suggest how country moderates the
link between parenting and children's outcomes depending on the meaning children impart
to parents’ behavior. Children's conceptions derive at least in part from norms and
expectations gleaned from the broader context in which families are situated.

Author Manuscript

Despite evidence that in some domains, country moderates the link between parenting and
children's outcomes, overall we have found many similarities in the ways in which parenting
is related to children's development. For example, in all nine countries in our PAC study,
children who perceived their parents as being more rejecting had more internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems and less optimal school performance and prosocial behavior
across three years (20). Similarly, within countries as well as between countries, parents who
were warmer, less neglectful, and more controlling, and who had attitudes that were more
authoritarian also had greater expectations regarding children's family obligations (21). In
other research, countries are similar in processes linking parenting and children's outcomes.
For example, parental support, psychological control, and behavioral control were related
consistently to adolescents’ social initiative, depression, and antisocial behavior in
Bangladesh, Bosnia, China, Colombia, Germany, India, Palestine, South Africa, and the
United States (22). Similarly, in a meta-analysis of 43 studies in Africa, Asia, Europe, and
North and South America, perceptions of parents as being rejecting rather than accepting
were related to more psychological maladjustment among children in all countries (23).
Thus, international research is as important in understanding which processes indicate
similarities in parenting and child development as in understanding differences.

Challenges and Directions in International Research

Author Manuscript

Logistical, scientific, and conceptual challenges complicate international research. We
highlight four challenges: operationalizing culture, handling measurement invariance and
biases, disentangling effects within and between countries, and balancing emic and etic
perspectives. First, knowing how to operationalize culture is an ongoing challenge (24).
Because the field has fewer measures of culture than of parenting and child development
outcomes, comparisons are often made between demographic groups such as countries or
ethnic groups within a country. Representativeness of the samples presents additional
challenges if the goal is generalizing and comparing across cultural groups (25). Some of the
defining features of culture that characterized earlier research, such as focusing on
individualism versus collectivism, have fallen out of favor because they are regarded as too
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simplistic to characterize entire groups, and because individuals within groups can have both
individualist and collectivist qualities (26). One approach to defining and operationalizing
culture is to assess beliefs and behaviors in specific domains that are the focus of the
particular study. For example, parents’ authoritarian attitudes or expectations regarding
children's family obligations vary across groups and might be key cultural constructs. Even
if these kinds of cultural dimensions vary between groups, it can also be useful to assess
them to characterize variation within cultures. To the extent that variation between cultures
is more common than variation within cultures, one could draw conclusions regarding how
much that belief or behavior defines a particular cultural group.

Author Manuscript

Comparisons across demographic or geographic categories can be problematic because they
can lead to stereotyping members of a category (social address) and do not easily handle
cross-group links (e.g., with immigrant families or marriages between members of different
groups). The situation with international refugees, who now exceed 60 million worldwide
(27), illustrates these complexities: In characterizing refugee populations, one could refer to
their country of origin or country of destination, but many do not know if the country of
destination is permanent (28). In addition, many children and parents are separated, leading
to a sense of ambiguous loss (29) and adding further complexity to characterizing families as
belonging to one country or another. In this way, culture may not be equated with country,
and immigration (along with other factors related to ethnicity, socioeconomic status,
religion, region, and the like) distributes many cultural groups throughout a given country. In
addition, without clear hypotheses regarding why differences between groups would exist,
researchers do not know how to interpret group differences when they find them and simply
speculate.

Author Manuscript

Instead, researchers should develop rich and nuanced measures of culture that allow us to
examine a range of cultural factors (as opposed to categorical demographic groups) as
moderators of links between parenting and children's outcomes. In addition, mixed-methods
research that analyzes qualitative data on in-depth cultural dimensions will help us
understand variations in parenting and children's development within and between countries.
What constitutes data and evidence may also vary across groups, particularly in cultures that
are oriented toward storytelling, where parents’ recounting of personal narratives to children
may be a tool of socialization (30). Therefore, attempts to operationalize culture should be
sensitive to different groups’ understanding of evidence.

Author Manuscript

Second, international researchers are challenged by the need to demonstrate measurement
invariance, which tests whether quantitative measures operate in the same way in each group
(31, 32). Rigorously establishing invariance can be difficult even with two groups, and it
becomes more complicated when dealing with many groups (33). We have used a metaanalytic approach as an alternative to demonstrating measurement invariance because metaanalyses do not assume that the same measures have been used in all studies, making it
possible to obtain an overall effect as well as variance of the effect that might be attributable
to measurement (17). Furthermore, self-report data can be compromised by factors such as
social desirability biases that might differ across countries. For both mothers and fathers in
our PAC study, socially desirable responding was widespread in all nine countries and
countries varied minimally (although China was higher than the cross-country grand mean
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and Sweden was lower; 34). Measuring and controlling for social desirability biases is one
way to address threats to the validity of self-report data.

Author Manuscript

Third, variance both within and between countries is important for many (perhaps most)
parenting and child development variables. Nesting hierarchical data with families within
countries makes it possible to conduct multilevel analyses that parse variance within and
between countries, but tests between countries are often underpowered, even in studies with
many countries (35). With few countries, only large effects between countries will be
detected, but we have found such effects in a number of analyses of the PAC study as well as
in analyses using other datasets. For example, using data from 24 low- and middle-income
countries that participated in the UNICEF-sponsored Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys,
country of residence accounted for between 27% and 38% of the variance in mothers’ belief
in the necessity of using corporal punishment to raise a child properly, a large effect (36).
Yet even with only nine countries in the PAC study, we detected differences between
countries that diverged from differences within countries for predictors of physical abuse
and neglect of children (37). Researchers beginning international studies should consider
how many countries are enough and whether the disadvantages of low power at the country
level are outweighed by disadvantages of lacking internationally comparable data to inform
understanding of developmental processes.

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Fourth, the field is challenged by balancing emic and etic perspectives (i.e., the views of
individuals within the cultural group and individuals outside the cultural group,
respectively). Adopting an emic perspective provides a cultural insider's understanding of
processes that are important within that culture but that might not be fully appreciated by a
cultural outsider. Such processes might be excluded from consideration if an outsider
imposed a framework in one culture that was developed in another. For example, guan has
been described as a way Chinese parents train children that is distinct from authoritarian
parenting used by European American parents (38). Likewise, indigenous concepts of hiya
(behaving with propriety and dignity with respect to the family) and utang na loob (referring
to a lifelong debt stemming from respect and gratitude toward another person) shape family
relationships in the Philippines (39). The concept of omoluwabi, derived from the Yoruba
people of Nigeria, exemplifies a holistic approach to education that emphasizes loyalty to
family obligations and traditions in interpersonal interactions (40). These indigenous
concepts of parenting generated within specific cultural groups may not generalize well to
other cultural groups and would not be understood by applying a frame of reference
developed outside those groups. However, adopting an emic perspective can make it more
difficult to investigate whether and how similar processes apply across diverse cultural
groups. The PAC study has bridged emic and etic approaches by collaborating with scientists
from different cultural groups who share their perspectives and cultural insights, translate,
and jointly investigate constructs of common interest across countries.

Conclusions
Our work with the PAC study has helped us develop the following suggestions that can
inform others’ efforts in international, collaborative research. First, in addition to broadening
the base of participants to include diverse families from around the world, researchers
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should broaden the base of scholars contributing to developmental science to include
researchers from around the world. It is not sufficient for researchers from one country to
collect data in another and publish the findings without collaborators from that country
because doing so risks losing the cultural insider's perspective in collecting data and
interpreting findings. Second, although technological advances in videoconferencing and
online collaboration have helped sustain international collaboration, the importance of faceto-face meetings cannot be underestimated. Meeting in person enables collaborators to build
personal relationships that are vital for allowing each person to have a voice in the research
process and keeps the research team on track by allowing opportunities to discuss issues
such as in-depth cultural adaptation of measures; it is difficult to explain the subtleties of
culture via email. In the PAC study, the entire investigative team meets annually, rotating
sites among participating countries. Meeting in each country gives us the opportunity to
engage with the local community through conferences we host at collaborating universities
(to which faculty, students, and professionals who work with families are invited). We have
also met with local families (some of whom have participated in our research). These steps
also reduce cultural hegemony by distributing leadership responsibilities among the
international team. Finally, in conducting international research, balancing standardization
and flexibility is necessary to yield findings that can be compared (if that is the goal) and
that are gathered in a way that is sensitive to local contexts. For example, bringing laptop
computers into homes to conduct interviews may work in some locales but be dangerous to
interviewers in others because they might be robbed; in these cases, having interviewers
conduct their work with paper and pencil rather than computers, or allowing participants to
come to a different setting rather than interviewing them in their homes, are possible
solutions.

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Given the challenges that conducting international research presents and the inconsistent
patterns of findings across countries regarding links between parenting and children's
outcomes, one may question whether the advantages of trying to understand parenting and
child development from an international perspective outweigh the disadvantages. We
conclude that they do, for at least three reasons. First, the importance of replicating findings
is a hot topic in developmental and psychological science (41, 42); international research
provides a meaningful way to test whether findings on parenting and child development
replicate across diverse contexts. If the findings do not replicate, this suggests the need to
dig deeper to understand what mechanisms account for the differences. Second,
developmental scientists have become increasingly aware of the need to acknowledge
cultural and contextual diversity and international perspectives that foster more inclusive and
representative participants and investigators than has been typical in the past (see the
Strategic Plan of the Society for Research in Child Development, www.srcd.org/about-us/
strategic-plan/strategic-goals). Conducting international, collaborative research is one way to
accomplish this goal. Finally, as with the adage from the intervention field that the best way
to understand how something works is to try to change it, in the field of developmental
science, the best way to understand how children develop may be to study them in proximal
parenting and distal international contexts to understand the many levels of influence that
scaffold development.
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